SUB-SUBCONTRACTOR AND/OR SUPPLIER TO SUBCONTRACTOR’S NOTICE OF FURNISHING LABOR OR MATERIALS

Pursuant to Code of Laws of South Carolina Section 29-5-20

Name of Sub-Subcontractor or Supplier Who Claims Payment:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Name of Person With Whom Claimant Contracted Or Was Employed:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Description of Labor, Services, Or Materials Furnished And Price Or Value Thereof:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Description Of The Project Sufficient For Identification:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Date(s) When First And Last Item of Labor, Service, or Materials Was Actually Furnished Or Scheduled To Be Furnished:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Amount Claimed To Be Due If Any:

________________________________________________________________________


BY: ____________________________

ITS: ____________________________

Sworn to and subscribed in my presence this ____day of 200 ___.

______________________________

Notary Public for South Carolina
My Commission Expires:_________

Instructions: For maximum protection, sub-subcontractors and suppliers to subcontractors should provide this Notice of Furnishing Labor Or Materials to the General Contractor via certified or registered mail when first supplying labor, service, materials, or rental equipment to a Project.